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Auntie Skinner's Chicken Dinner
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I got an in-vi-
Come on you fellows, me-
ta-tion to see the cel-e-bration Down at Auntie Skin-
an-der in back of Alex-ander, He will lead the mar-
lee; The picks from each plan-ta-tion will give her some o-
va-tion When they see the way, They're down by Auntie's ca-
bin, and Lord-y, how they're hav-in' such a time, be-
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A BALLAD OF EXQUISITE MELODY

Dearie Girl

By MARGARET WHITNEY

Chorus Tenderly

Dear-ie Girl, do you miss me? Dear-ie Girl, are you true?
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pos-sum pie and frie-a-sace. Just smell them on-ions
cause it's Aunties feed-in' day. Oh, what is that I'm

cook-in', just watch them dark-ies look-in' in the pot to see what
smell-in. It must be wa-ter-mel-on or the ham that's sizz-lin'.

old Auntie got; Grab your best gal, in-vite an-
in Auntie's pan; Take your moth-er, sis-ter and

other pal, Ev-ry-bod-y's wel-come there.
brother 'cause Ev-ry-bod-y's wel-come there.

CHORUS (Not fast)
(Come along, come a-long)

Come a-long to Auntie Skinner's chicken din-ner, The pick who picks the
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Walking Thru Lovers' Lane

SIMPLE AND CAPTIVATING

CHORES Brightly But not Fast

When I walk with you thru lov-ers' lane, It takes me back,
Everybody's Singing it.
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A SENSIBLE, SINGABLE SONG  

I Wish That He Was Back In Tipperary  

CHORUS Not fast  
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For he's at the front where he has to stand the brunt Of the  
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